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    What’s your resolution this year?  Christmas was about the coming of 
the Christ child, so maybe our resolution should be about children.  There 
is a popular country song that starts with the words, “don’t laugh at me, 
don’t call me names, don’t get your pleasure from my pain, in God’s eyes 
we’re all the same.”  I think we would all agree as Christians, that in 
God’s eyes we’re all the same.   Now, I want you to think with me for just 
a moment about how the spirit and lives of Christ’s children, these pre-
cious sensitive children, are being crushed in our world.  Human traffick-
ing is on the rise and one million plus children will become prostitutes 
each year. Others will be sold as property and in our country, we live with 
violence - where children are abused verbally, sexually, and physically.  
Christ’s children are suffering in our world where millions die of starvation 
and malnutrition.  Why do we forget the tenderest of the gifts that God 
has given us?  Now let’s look at why children are so valuable. 
 
     Listen to the words of Jesus, Matt. 18:5 - “Whoever welcomes a little 
child like this in my name welcomes me”.  Jesus is saying that children 
give us the opportunity to invite Jesus Christ into our homes.  Christ is 
looking for a place to stay, and if we invite a child into our lives, we invite 
Christ into our lives.  But I ask you today, “Who is Jesus Christ for us to-
day?”  Certainly, the single mother who thinks people at the church treat 
her differently now. Who is Christ for us?  It is the child from a broken 
home or dysfunctional family.  Yes, it is the child with the tongue ring and 
tattoos.  Jesus said children are important to him and then he said they 
should be important to us.  Verse 6 says, “But if anyone causes one of 
these little ones who believe in me to sin, it would be better for them to 
have a large millstone hung around their neck and to be drowned in the 
depths of the sea.”   
 
     If God had entrusted you with a little one, he’s entrusted you with their 
care.  Jesus said, “You receive them, you receive me.”  Here is what I 
suggest: you pick up your directory and find a youth.  Ask God to bless 
this one child you’re going to reach out to and to guide you.  This 
church’s children would be permanently changed if each of us would 
commit ourselves too just one child.  Maybe all you do is send them a 
thinking of you card once a month or give them a call or text to let them 
know you care.  Just one child!  Please bring Christ into your life today.  
Call Belinda or Heather and ask for suggestions if you’re not sure who or 
what to maybe do.  Now - pick a child and send a joke, a letter, a word of 
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hope, let them know your praying for them, buy them a birth-
day present, and they will know they are loved with Christ’s 
love and through this you will receive the greatest blessing.    

                 
God Bless,  
Pastor Tom 

 
New Year’s Resolutions for Christians 

 

 The practice of making New Year’s Resolutions goes back 
over 3000 years to the ancient Babylonians.  There is just 
something about the start of a new year that gives us the feel-
ing of a fresh start and a new beginning.  In reality, there is no 
difference between December 31 and January 1.  Nothing 
mystical occurs at midnight on December 31.  The Bible does 
not speak for or against the concept of New Year’s resolu-
tions.  However, if a Christian determines to make a New 
Year’s resolution, what sort of resolution should they make? 
 
 Common New Year’s resolutions are to quit smoking, stop 
drinking, manage money more wisely, and spend more time 
with family.  By far, the most common resolution is to lose 
weight and exercise more.  These are all good goals to set.  
However, 1 Timothy 4:8 instructs us to keep exercise in per-
spective: “…for, while physical training is of some value, godli-
ness is valuable in every way, holding promise for both the 
present life and the life to come.”   The vast majority of New 
Year’s resolutions, even among Christians, are in relation to 
physical things.  Perhaps we should rethink this concept. 
 
 Many Christians make resolutions to pray more, read the 
Bible every day, and attend church more regularly.  These are 
fantastic goals!  However, these resolutions fail just as often 
as the non-spiritual ones because there is no power in a New 
Year’s resolution.  Resolving to start or stop doing something 
has no value unless you have the proper motivation for it.  For 
example, why do you want to read the Bible every day?  Is it 
to honor God and grow spiritually or is it because you have 
heard that it’s a good thing to do?  Why do you want to lose 
weight?  Is it to honor God with your body or is it vanity to hon-
or yourself? 
 
 Philippians 4:13 tells us, “I can do all things through Him 
who gives me strength.”  John 15:5 declares, “I am the vine, 
you are the branches…apart from me you can do nothing.”  If 
God is the center of your New Year’s resolutions, they have a 
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chance for success depending on your commit-
ment to them. 
 So, what can a Christian do to make the reso-
lutions a success?  Here are some suggestions. 
1. Pray to the Lord for wisdom (James 1:5) in 

regard to what resolutions God would have 
you make. 

2. Pray for wisdom as to how to fulfill the goals 
God gives you. 

3. Rely on God’s strength to help you. 
4. Find an accountability partner who will help 

and encourage you. 
5. Do not become discouraged with occasional 

failures.  Allow them to motivate you further. 
6. Don’t become proud or vain, but give God the 

glory. 
Psalm 37:5 gives this advice: “Commit your path 
to the Lord; let Him direct you.  Put your confi-
dence in Him and He will follow through with 
you.”  God and you will make a good team this 
year.   

Happy New Year!   

Pastor Dotty 

My Favorite Things 
 

Maalox and nose drops and needles for 
knitting, 
Walkers and handrails and new dental 
fittings, 
Bundles of magazines tied up in string, 
These are a few of my favorite things. 
 
Cadillacs and cataracts, hearing aids, and 
glasses, 
Polident and Fixodent and false teeth in 
glasses.  
Pacemakers, golf carts and porches with 
swings, 
These are a few of my favorite things. 
 
When the pipes leak, when the bones 
creak, 
When the knees go bad, 
I simply remember my favorite things, 
And then I don’t feel so bad. 
 
Hot tea and crumpets and corn pads for 
bunions, 
No spicy, hot food or food cooked with 
onions,  
Bathrobes and heating pads and hot 
meals they bring, 
These are a few of my favorite things. 
 
Back pains, confused brains, no need for 
sinnin’ 
Thin bones and fractures and hair that is 
thinnin’  
And we won’t mention our short, shrunk-
en frames, 
When we remember our favorite things. 
 
When the joints ache, when the hips 
break, 
When the eyes grow dim, 
Then I remember the great life I’ve had, 
And then I don’t feel so bad. 
 

Submitted by Pastor Dotty 

  

Boy Scout  
Spaghetti  

Dinner 
  

Don’t forget the Boy Scouts will 
hold their annual Spaghetti  Din-
ner on Sunday, February 14, 2021 
at 11:30.  Watch for more infor-
mation in your February Carillon 
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It will be January soon. A new 
year…2021. As each new year 
rolls around, there is hope that 
it will be better than the last. 
That is a given for most all of 
us this year. Personally, my 
house repairs this summer 
cost me almost as much as I 
paid for it. Co-vid crept into our 
family and we all survived it; 
only one of us got it, but quar-
antine is not fun and it’s scary.  
 
Youth group met for a virtual 
Christmas party. I’ll let you 
know how that went. I am so 
grateful for parents that come 
through the parking lot after 
service and roll down windows 
so I can see the kids. They 
have grown so much.  
 
The church is quiet. The sanc-
tuary is silent except for one 
day a week. We record a wor-
ship service or two each week 
to share with all of you, so we 
visit the sanctuary. It is so 
strange to be in there with only 
the posters of the XOO kids 
looking back at us week after 
week. We miss you.  
 
An educator friend shared this 
poem on Facebook a week 
ago. I think it is worth sharing. 
It is a long-ish read, but goes 
quickly. It is by Maren Teribas-
si, a UCC pastor. This is beau-
tiful. We all are missed…
somewhere.  

Your Sanctuary Misses You 
(A letter)  
 
I miss you a lot – I miss the 
organ vibrating under my 
floor, an anthem that tickles 
the ceiling. I miss being 
splashed with baptism, the 
grit of rice, the weight of the 
casket when you let a loved 
one go. 
  
I miss the smell of bread cut 
in small - enough - everyone 
- eats pieces. I miss people 
leaning over a pew or chair 
back to say “peace” or 
“hello,” or smile at a child. I 
even miss prickly poinsettias, 
lilies that make me sneeze, 
and the time it rained and 
animals came inside to be 
blessed. Puppy piddle or hot 
wax from those little can-
dles? It doesn’t matter – I 
miss you.  
 
But, while you care for one 
another by being away ... 
(well, you’d know I exagger-
ate if I promised to self-dust 
the hymnals),  
 
I do promise to archive in my 
heart every song you’ve 
sung and all the voices, even 
ones who only came here 
once, even those who pre-
tend to sing.  
 
The pulpit has endured 
preacher spit and watching 
congregations doze, but it 
will store all that justice and 
comfort.  
 
Even if you re-model me 
someday, or put me on a flat-
bed and roll me down the 
street, even if ... I burn down, 
all of the memories will be in 

this ground and all the sky, 
(some photographs to make 
you cry) and lives changed, 
lots of lives changed forever. 
Now before I go on too long, 
like a wandering sermon or a 
flat note held – and this is real-
ly a Christmas card,  
 
I want you to remember this – 
your loving sanctuary was nev-
er the manger, or the field out-
side Bethlehem, or an oasis 
under a star, though pageants, 
carols, and those drippy little 
candles might confuse you.  
 
I’m just the inn, and my job is 
to say to you – and everyone 
else – I am full (of many good 
things), but go around back to 
the stable in your heart and 
there you will find the child 
with Mary and Joseph and the 
sweet mash-up of woolies, 
camels and angel host.  
 
That’s why I miss you most. A 
sanctuary can store a lot of 
hay – but you are the manger.  
 
 I wish us all a peaceful Epiph-
any and a Hopeful and Joyous 
New Year. Breathe.          
 

Blessings,  

Belinda 
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St. John’s  
Annex Building 

  

It has been a little over a year since 
Lehman’s Cycle Shop moved out of 
the building at the corner of fourth 
and Wooster.  When Lehman’s an-
nounced that they were not going to 
renew their lease, we began making 
plans for the future use of this build-
ing and the consensus has been to 
utilize it as an extension of St. 
John’s for a Community Outreach 
and Contemporary Worship Center. 
  
Earlier this year we started to devel-
op plans for the facility and program-
ming, but the COVID pandemic has 
slowed the progress we had hoped 
would have been developed by 
now.  While we are still not able to 
hold group gatherings, we have 
been working on plans to renovate 
the facility to accommodate our 
needs. 
  
What does Community Outreach 
and Contemporary Worship mean 
for St. John’s?  We currently have a 
beautiful sanctuary for our traditional 
worship services.  We have recently 
renovated the sanctuary with repairs 
to the stained-glass windows, paint-
ing, and renovation of the organ.  
These upgrades will allow us to con-
tinue offering worship in a traditional 
setting for many years into the fu-
ture.  Our current membership val-
ues this worship experience in a tra-
ditional setting, and we do not plan 
to change the type of services that 
we offer in the sanctuary. 
  
The future of St. John’s depends 
upon reaching people of all ages 
with the message of Christianity and 
ultimately growing the size of our 
congregation. The demographics of 
our current membership are growing 
older and we have a much smaller 
number of young  adults  and  
young  families who attend worship.  
One  way  to   reach  many   of   the 
younger generation is to offer an 

alternative, or “contemporary”,  style 
of worship.  The contemporary wor-
ship experience may include a 
praise band, modern music and a 
less formal setting while extending 
the same teachings of Christianity 
that we have learned over the years. 
  
The exact format of contemporary 
worship for St. John’s will be devel-
oped over time and with input from 
the folks who choose this style of 
worship.  To start the process, we 
added a part-time position of Young 
Adult Pastor to the staff of St. 
John’s.  Currently this position is 
held by Mark Perry.  Mark’s focus 
has been to develop the program-
ming and coordinate renovations to 
the facility to accommodate our 
needs.  The process of renovating 
the facility is our area of concentra-
tion during this time when we cannot 
hold group gatherings. 
  
The building was purchased by St. 
John’s in 2005 and has been leased 
to various businesses since that 
time for use as a retail store.  The 
building was originally built in the 
1920’s and has been added onto 
multiple times.  We are now looking 
to change the classification for the 
use of the building from Retail Store 
to Public Assembly.  Some of the 
planned renovations are due to the 
age of the building and others based 
on the change of use.   
 
 
We have been working with archi-
tectural and construction profession-
als to develop plans for renovation 
of the building which will be compli-
ant with Ohio Building Code require-
ments.  Much of the current electri-
cal wiring needs to be updated and 
the restrooms need to be completely 
replaced.  The roof is also being in-
spected to determine it’s condition 
before renovation is started.  These 
changes are the most expensive 
and necessary for any future use of 
the building.  For changing the in-
tended use  of the  building to public 

assembly, we will need to upgrade 
the (HVAC) Heating-Ventilation-Air-
Conditioning systems and provide 
for accessible entry & egress to the 
building.   
 
At the present time the plan is to 
upgrade the front section (toward 
Wooster Ave.) for group social gath-
erings and the center section (along 
4th Street) for the contemporary wor-
ship area.  These areas will be com-
pletely repainted, new flooring for a 
portion of these areas, plus new 
ceiling tile with lighting upgraded to 
LED fixtures.  The remainder of the 
building will not be renovated at this 
time.  
  
Adding these spaces for the mission 
work of St. John’s is a work in pro-
gress and this is the initial phase of 
renovation for our outreach to the 
community.  After the new programs 
are in place, we  may look at addi-
tional upgrades to the building that 
will enhance our mission work and  
the use of these facilities. 
  
For additional information about this 
project, please contact Pastor Tom 
or Mark Perry.   
  
  

St. John’s  
Annex Renovation Team 
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St. John’s United Church Of Christ 
Church Congregational Meeting 

Sunday, December 6, 2020, 10:22am 
 

Dan Dummermuth, Church Council, President 
called the Congregational Meeting to order at 
10:22am.  
 
Dan reviewed the updated Constitution and By-
Laws recommendations. M/S by Dave Gingrich 
and Mark Perry. Congregation vote 61 yes and 2 
no. 
 
Church Treasurer Dave Gingrich reviewed the 
2021 church budget recommendation to  freeze 
salaries and extend same budget from 2020 to 
2021. A question was ask if the $15,000 in the 
budget for a youth and young adult position would 
remain. The answer was yes. The church received 
a government PPP Loan of $62,000. M/S by Patty 
Dunkle and Mary Ann Thomas. Congregation vote 
61 yes and 2 no. 
 
Dan thanked Reverend Dunkle and Pastor Dotty 
for keeping the parking lot services going in this 
uncertain time. Great job! 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 10:38am. 

 Lost Names…Lost History 
  
When a semi-retired librarian stumbles 
upon evidence of a book she hasn’t seen 
in 65 years, she realizes that she alone 
holds the key to reuniting Jews with their 
children separated in World War II.  Kris-
tin Harmel delves into this reunion in her 
novel The Book of Lost Names.  Zoom 
with the Bad Girls on Monday, January 
11, 2021 at 6:30 to dive into another saga 
of the power of bravery and love in the 
face of evil. 

  

Injustice Anywhere Is A Threat  
To Justice Everywhere 

  

  Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. 
  

 Martin Luther King Jr., whose life and legacy we honor every January, spoke often about the 
power of love.  In fact, he equated the practice of nonviolence with “absolute commitment to the 
way of love.” 
 “Love,” declared the minister and activist, “is the only force capable of transforming an enemy 
into a friend.”  He also said, “Anyone who is devoid of the power to love is devoid of the power 
to forgive.”  He taught – and showed – that love is the “active outpouring of one’s whole being 
into the being of another.” 
 Jesus’ sacrifice on the cross is the ultimate “active outpouring of love,” and we can choose to 
follow His example daily.  “Because of Calvary, I’m free to choose,” writes Max Lucado in When 
God Whispers Your Name.  “No occasion justifies hatred; no justice warrants bitterness, I 
choose love.  Today I will choose God and what God loves.” 
 May this be your choice every day of this new year! 

Submitted by Pastor Dotty 
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Members Present 
T. Dunkle, J. Paddock, S. Fer-
brache, C. Penrod, B. Lentz, V. 
Rufener, D. Hartzell, B. Showers, 
D. Gingrich, D. Peterman, L. 
Brown, D. Dummermuth, A. Her-
man, L. Hall 
  
7:31PM Meeting Called to Order 
(D. Dummermuth) 
  
Opening Prayer (T. Dunkle) 
  
Minutes of previous meeting (D. 
Dummermuth)  Minutes were 
sent ahead and no recommended 
additions/corrections were noted.  
Minutes were accepted as sub-
mitted. 
  
Treasurer’s Report (D. Gingrich)  
Mr. Gingrich reviewed the report 
submitted for November 2020 
and gave insight into year-to-date 
highlights. Motion made to ap-
prove (Peterman), 2nd 
(Ferbrache).  Motion approved. 
  
Senior Minister’s Report (T. Dun-
kle) Rev. Dunkle reviewed cur-
rent events and recent deaths/
funerals (Stien, Maurer). 
  
Parking lot services continue to 
be well received and Rev. Dunkle 
provided a parking lot service to 
the Lutheran church, as well.  
  
It was noted that the 2021 budget 
passed (61 yes, 2 no) at the re-
cent congregational meeting. 
 
Local funeral conditions are mov-
ing to a much more limited status 
(e.g., limit of 30) and local funeral 
providers are becoming over-
whelmed with the number of 
deaths/funerals due to COVID-
19. 
 
 

It is of note that the 3PM Christ-
mas Eve service (previously 
scheduled to take place indoors 
with reserved slots) has been 
moved to a parking lot service 
due to the impact of COVID-19.  
All other Christmas Eve services 
(6PM and 8PM) remain outdoors 
(masks recommended) and will 
utilize take-home LED candles 
(weather permitting).  Online ser-
vices will be taped in the sanctu-
ary as a provisional and online 
plan.  
  
Office staff are experiencing in-
termittent quarantine and adjust-
ments are made.  
  
A nominating committee update 
was given and members are still 
being sought.  Rev. Dunkle asked 
that names continue to be sub-
mitted as several positions still 
need to be filled. 

Minister’s Report (D. Hartzell) 
Ms. Hartzell reported that she 
officiated at a recent funeral (C. 
McIlvaine). Shoebox and scarf 
projects have been a success.   
Giving tree gifts have been pro-
vided and after the tree had a 
short departure from the grounds
(!), further giving tree success is 
expected.   A request is made to 
continue to provide small gifts for 
the tree.   
  
Director of Christian Education 
Report (B. Lentz) 
Daily social media messages to 
XOO kids continue and Ms. Lentz 
has added the daily Wandering 
Wise Men message on social 
media, as well.  
 
Sunday messages continue and 
advent bags were delivered to 
XOO families which were very 
well received. 

Ms. Lentz reported that she is 
looking forward to a virtual Christ-
mas party with the youth group 
and is trying to keep connected. 
  
Elders Report (C. Penrod) 
Mr. Penrod reported on end-of-
year Elder activities (i.e., Christ-
mas Eve signage and end-of-
year reports) 
Deacons Report (B. Showers) 
Mrs. Showers reported that Dea-
cons are at the ready to serve 
when needed. 
  
Trustees Report (D. Peterman) 
Mr. Peterman reported that work 
continues on finalizing the budget 
and recommendations for build-
ing renovation to take forward to 
the full congregation.  Initial 
budget estimates were higher 
than expected and revisions are 
in process.  Mr. Gingrich has 
been leading this charge and 
continues to work with the trus-
tees and  Benchmark Construc-
tion.   
  
Committee Reports 
Mr. Dummermuth reported on the 
Nominating Committee and reit-
erates that the group has met 
and continues to work on upcom-
ing nominations.  Please forward 
suggested names to Mr. 
Dummermuth and/or Rev. Dun-
kle. 
  
Other Business 
Rev. Dunkle reminded the group 
to continue to pray for our con-
gregation and community.  He 
has continued to see increased 
mental health issues and strug-
gles throughout the pandemic.   
  
8:00 PM Meeting adjourned  with 
the Lord’s Prayer (Rev. Dunkle) 

  

St. John’s UCC Church Council Meeting  
(December 8, 2020)  
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Pastor Dotty & Belinda: 
  
     Thank you  for the home visit, the prayer 
shawl, and advent ornament and the commun-
ion that was shared. We enjoyed your visit.         
                   

  Glen & Ann Groh 
****************************************************** 
     Thank you all for  the cards that I received 
for my birthday. You made my day special. 
 

 Ruth Campbell 
***************************************************** 
Pastor Dotty and Belinda; 
 
     Thanks to both of you for visiting with me in 
my home recently.  I appreciated the company 
and also receiving communion at that time.  I 
am enjoying the warmth of the beautiful prayer 
shawl given to me.  Thank you. 
                                                                                                                                          
                Carol France 
******************************************************
Dear Friends,  
 
     Thank you for your recent donation to Share-
A-Christmas. As you can imagine, things are 
going to look very different with our program 
this year. In spite of changes we have had to 
make, we are confident that the families who 
need our help are going to be able to receive it. 
We also anticipate having more people than 
usual requesting assistance, which makes your 
donation even more valuable to us.  

     We stand firm in believing that we will be 
able to make dreams become reality at Christ-
mas in spite of any difficulty we may face. As 
part of our donor community, you have shown 
time and again that our 2020 theme is so very 
true…”Love is Caring and Sharing”.  Thank you! 
  

Your friends at 
Share-A-Christmas 2020 

******************************************************

Thank You 

     Thank you to all of you who continue to sup-
port the Blessing Box weekly. 
Thank you to all who purchased Christmas 
greens from the Youth Group. It was a long 
shot, but we did well. 
     Thanks to the Boy Scouts, Pastor Tom and 
Bob Feutz for getting the manger in place. 
     Thanks to the Peterman and Gump families 
for their help during the Christmas Eve worship 
services.  
     Thank you to Dan Hurst for setting up the 
sound system for Christmas Eve. 
     Thank you to all of you. It has been a year of 
memories and differences and missed events 
and fear and sorrow and joy and smiles and re-
arranging and every other emotion possible.  
     What has remained is the love and concern 
and support I feel from all of you. I love wander-
ing through the parking lot on Sundays to greet 
you or collect offering from you. Your smiles (I 
know they are there under those masks!) lift me 
and my spirits up. Your notes are saved and 
reread many times. I am so blessed to be a part 
of this church family. Blessing and much love. 
On to 2021 and better days ahead.  
 

Breathe. 

         Belinda 
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November  
 Financial Report 

  

Actual Income $ 23,809 
Actual Expenses $ 26,764 

  
  Average Worship 

Attendance 
Average Sunday School 

Attendance 
None (COVID-19) 

 
 
 

Elder of the Month 
  

In an effort to better meet 
the needs of the congrega-
tion, we will be printing the 
contact information for the 
Elder of the month.  The 
purpose of doing this is to 
provide another contact per-
son, in addition to Rev. Dun-
kle and Pastor Dotty, should 
you have a personal or fami-
ly emergency.   
  

Dan Hurst 
700 Evergreen Drive 
Dover, OH  44622 

330-827-8217 

Annual Meeting 
 

The Annual Meeting of the St. 
John’s congregation will be held 
on Sunday, January 24, 2021 
following the worship service.  A 
review of the year and the elec-
tion of Church Council mem-
bers will be the major portion of 
the agenda. 

Committee Reports 
  

A reminder to all Committee 
Chairs, Class Leaders and  
Department Chairs that all 
year-end reports need to be 
turned in to the church office 
no later than Monday, Janu-
ary 11, 2021. 
  

 
 

 

 

 

 

2021 Offering Enve-
lopes are now available 
in the Cloister hallway.  
Please stop by and pick 
them up at your conven-
ience.   

W�lc��� 
J
�u
�  
2021 
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January  
Birthdays 

1 
Kenneth Huprich 
Samantha Sayre 
Valerie Wallick 
Zack Wallick 

2 
Joshua Baumberger 

3 
Patricia Ellwood 
Carolina Kapper 
Mitchell Ladrach 
Terri Schroeder 

4 
Heather Lebold 
Carrie Preston 

5 
Jason Jones 

Robert L. Jones 
Nadine Russell 

Robert Schwenk 
Kennedy Wallick 

6 
Mary Jo Fahrni 
Beth Ann Norris 

Sally Pariso 
7 

Adam Gunnish 
Larry McMillan 

Dianna Schroeder 
8 

Holly Klar 
David Worth 

9 
Heather Rufener 
Mary Ellen Walls 

10 
Ellen Keener 

Doug Peterman Jr. 
Nathan Stokey 

11 
Jennifer Elton 

Gavin Herman 
Benjamin Keffer 
Jonathan Kelsey 
Catherine Ross 

12 
Renee Ladrach 

Will McCrate 
Brett Swinderman 

13  
Abby Dryden 
James Cox 

15 
Stephanie Sayre 

Gale Varnes 
16 

John Deitrick 
Joshua Devore 
Jennifer Lauber 
Joanne Mathias 

Nancy Smith 
17 

Jayne Armstrong 
18 

John Dummermuth 
19 

Abby Dummermuth 
Lynn Pariso 

Sarah Schumacher 
20 

Judy Wherley 
21 

Kathleen Baker 
Jim Murphy 

Steven Wherley 
Joan Whitemyer 

22 
Jim Mercer 

Koen Schwenk 
Melisa Siegenthaler 

23 
Sue Dummermuth 
Michael Edwards 

24 
Gemma Dotts 

25 
Dan Dearth 

Carol Freshwater 
Suzanne Mason 
Taylor Mathews 

27 
Jennifer Fox 

Wayne Parrish 
28 

Wendy Contini 
Rita Wallick 

29 
Roland Davidson 

Adam Herman 
Jaelle Lindon 

Cooper Russell 
30 

Frank Ellwood 
Zach Meechan 

Mike Smith 
31 

Bill Harrington 
Scott Hart 

David Schaar 
Carol Warner 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
January  

Anniversaries 
6 

Judy & Robert Clinton 
8 

Mary & John Schaar 
9 

Brenda & William Von Kaenel 
20 

Coleen & Paul Fox 
21 

Rita & Dennis Wallick 
31 

Debbie & Jeffery Wallick 
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Family Members in  
Nursing Homes 

  

Hennis (Bolivar) 
Barbara Goldsmith  
Country Club Nursing Home 
Carol Freshwater  
New Dawn 
Bill Hawk  
Park Village 
Art Dell 
Jeanne Ickes 
Marilyn Stalder  
Park Village Asst. Living N. 
Dean & Marjorie Auman 
Grace Bochsler 
Park Village Southside 
Betty Yelverton 
The Inn at Northwood 
Mabel Maurer 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Hospital News 
  

Members and friends of the St. 
John’s family hospitalized be-
tween December 1 - present 
include:  Paul Giannoble 
HOSPITAL NOTE: We are no 
longer being notified by any of 
the area hospitals when our 
members are admitted due to 
policies involving patients’ 
rights to privacy.  Therefore, if 
you or a member of your fami-
ly is admitted to a hospital and 
you would like the church to 
know and the minister to visit, 
you need to call or E-mail 
the church office with the in-
formation.  Thanks for your 
help with this matter.  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
We wish to express our sym-
pathy to the following: 
• To the family of Caroline E. 

McIlvaine, Caroline passed 
away  November 25. 

• To the family of Alice E. 
Maurer, Alice passed away 
December 3. 

• To the family of Barbara 
Stien, Barbara passed 
away December 4.  

 
 

Carillon Deadline 
  

The deadline to get infor-
mation and articles into the 
next regular issue of the Caril-
lon is Monday, January 11, 
2021.  Please mark your cal-
endar!  This will be for the   
February Carillon.  We want to 
continue to keep each mailing 
loaded with information, dates, 
articles, etc. pertaining to the 
life of St. John’s.  Remem-
ber ... you can now send 
your articles, thank you’s, 
etc. by E-mail to: 
church.secretary@doverstjo
hns.org.   

 
 
 

 
 

 Church Office 
Closed 

  

The church office will be 
closed on Friday, January 1, 
2021 in celebration of New 
Year’s. 
 

Altar Flowers &  
Bulletin Sponsors 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Order forms for altar flowers 
and bulletin sponsors for 2021 
are attached in this issue and 
are now available in the 
church office.  Please com-
plete the form and mail it in or 
stop in and reserve your date! 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
1 
Building &  
Office 
Closed 

  

2 
 
 
 
 
 

3 

Epiphany Sunday 
 

Please continue to 
join us  

each Sunday for our  
Online Worship 

Service  
and our   

Parking Lot Service  
at 10:00 am 

4 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
7:00 Boy Scouts 
 

5 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6:00 Cub Scouts/ 
Webelos 
 

6 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

7 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

8 
 
 
 

 

9 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

10 
  Please continue to 

join us  
each Sunday for our  

Online Worship 
Service  

and our   
Parking Lot Service  

at 10:00 am 

  

11 
 
Carillon Deadline 

 
 
 
 
6:30 Bad Girl’s 
Book Club/Zoom 
7:00 Boy Scouts 

  

12 
2:00 Women’s Bible 
Study via Zoom 
 
 
 
 
6:00 Cub Scouts/ 
Webelos 
6:30 Elders/Trustees 
7:30 Council 

13 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

14 
 
 
 

15 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

16 
 

17 
Please continue to 

join us  
each Sunday for our  

Online Worship 
Service  

and our   
Parking Lot Service  

at 10:00 am 

  

18 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7:00 Boy Scouts  

19 

2:00 Women’s Bible 
Study via Zoom 

  
 
 
 
 
 
6:00 Cub Scouts/ 
Webelos 

20 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

21 
 

22 
 

23 
 

24/31 
Please continue to 

join us  
each Sunday for our  

Online Worship 
Service  

and our   
Parking Lot Service  

at 10:00 am 

  
 

25 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7:00 Boy Scouts 
 

26 
2:00 Women’s Bible 
Study via Zoom 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6:00 Cub Scouts/ 
Webelos 

27 28 29 30 
 
 
 
 

 


